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Beta Features
Beta features have not been fully tested and validated. ANSYS, Inc. may, at its discretion, fully release,
change, or withdraw beta features in future revisions. It makes no commitment to doing so on any
particular schedule. ANSYS, Inc. makes no commitment to resolve defects reported against beta
features. However, your feedback will help us improve the quality of the product.
Beta features are not subject to the ANSYS Class 3 error reporting system. ANSYS, Inc. does not
guarantee that input files used with beta features will run successfully from version to version of the
software, nor with the final released version of the features. You may need to modify the input files
before running them on other versions.
To enable beta features in Workbench, select Tools > Options > Appearance and then select the Beta
Options check box.

Getting Started
This document provides information about using the beta release of the ANSYS ACT App Builder.
The App Builder is a stand-alone tool for creating ACT extensions in a visual environment, saving you
from having to create or modify your XML extension definition files and IronPython scripts directly.
To use the App Builder in ANSYS 19.0, you must enable beta options in the Options dialog box.
●

To open this dialog box from AIM, click Home and then select Tools > Options.

●

To open this dialog box from Workbench, select Tools > Options.

On the Appearance page in this dialog box, select the Beta Options check box under the Display
heading to enable beta options.
Once beta options are enabled, you can start the App Builder from either the AIM menu or the ACT
Start page in AIM or Workbench.
●

To start the App Builder from the AIM start page, click the icon with the three vertical dots in
the upper right corner to display more options. Then, select Open App Builder (Beta).

From an AIM project or study, you can start the App Builder by clicking the Home menu and
then selecting Extensions > Open App Builder (Beta).
●

To start the App Builder from the ACT Start page in either AIM or Workbench, click Open App
Builder (Beta) in the toolbar.
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App Builder Overview

When the App Builder starts, the Home page displays all App Builder projects that you have created. In
the upper left corner, the App Builder toolbar displays buttons for performing various actions. Under the
toolbar, a navigation menu displays Home to indicate that you are currently on the initial page. Clicking
the help icon on this page or any subsequent page displays relevant overview and workflow information.

From the Home page, you can create, open, or import an App Builder project. As your App Builder
projects grow in number, you can use the sort and search capabilities near the top of the page to quickly
find a particular App Builder project.

App Builder Toolbar

Descriptions follow for the buttons in the App Builder toolbar. The buttons that are enabled depend on
where you are in the creation process.
Button

Action
Create a new App Builder project, which has an ACTPJ extension. For more information,
see Creating an App Builder Project.
Open an App Builder project. For more information, see Opening an App Builder Project.
Import an ACT extension as a new App Builder project. For more information, see
Importing an Extension.
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Button

or

Action
Reload the temporary extension for the active App Builder project into the ANSYS
product. For example, you might want to reload the temporary extension in AIM or
Workbench to access the wizard and test what you have created so far. For more
information, see Testing an Extension.
Save the App Builder project to a specified folder to which you can write. Changes that
you make in the App Builder are saved to the ACTPJ file only when you click this button.
If you take an action that might result in losing changes, the App Builder warns that you
did not save your changes. You can then choose whether to save or discard changes.
Export an App Builder project to the XML extension definition file and IronPython scripts
that make up an ACT extension. For more information, see Exporting an Extension.
Open the binary extension builder so that you can save the App Builder project as an
extension in the binary format (WBEX file). For more information, see “Building a Binary
Extension” in the ACT Developer’s Guide.
Open the ACT Console in the active ANSYS product so that you can test and debug
commands in your IronPython scripts. For more information, see “ACT Console” in the
ACT Developer’s Guide.
Open the Extensions Log File window so that you can see all information that has been
written to this file. For more information, see “Extensions Log File” in the ACT
Developer’s Guide.
Toggles between showing the XML Editor and App Builder. In the XML Editor, you can
view and modify all XML elements rather than just the basic elements displayed in the
App Builder. For more information, see Using the XML Editor.
Opens the resource manager, where you can view and manage the files in your
extension. For more information, see Using the Resource Manager.

Two additional buttons appear to the right of the App Builder toolbar.

●

Clicking the first of these buttons shows the App Builder logs. The green check mark is shown if
no errors or warnings exist. A red circle or yellow triangle with an exclamation point is shown if
an error or warning occurs. You can click this button at any time to see all information that has
been written to the App Builder logs. In the upper right corner, the sweep button provides for
clearing the existing log content.

●

Clicking the second of these buttons shows settings. The Advanced Capabilities check box is for
turning on and off more complex entities of the App Builder that are not yet visible in this
3
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version. The Advanced XML Editor check box is for turning on and off the display of additional
non-published attributes in the XML Editor. The Language option is for selecting the language
for the user interface. After making a change, a notification in the newly selected language
displays, indicating that you must restart the App Builder for the language change to take full
effect.

App Builder Navigation Menu

The navigation menu consists of what is known as a breadcrumbs trail. It keeps track of where you are in
the creation process and provides links back to the previous pages through which you have navigated.
After creating an app for AIM that has one wizard with three steps, the navigation menu would look
similar to this:

To return to a previous page in the process, you simply click the link for the page. For example, you
might need to go back to a previous page to edit the definition for a wizard. For more information, see
Editing an App Entity. To move to the next page in the process, you either click the block itself or the link
for the next page in the navigation menu.

App Builder Sort and Search Options

As your App Builder projects grow in number, you can sort them by the date modified (default), date
created, or name. Clicking Ascending or Descending reverses the sort order. You can also quickly locate
a particular App Builder project by typing text into the Search App Builder Projects option. Sort and
search options display on the Home page and on the second page, where you add ANSYS products to
the App Builder project.

Opening an App Builder Project
To open an existing App Builder project, you do one of the following:
●

On the Home page, locate the App Builder project and click its block.

●

In the toolbar, click the button for opening an App Builder project and then browse to it.
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When the App Builder project opens, you can use the navigation menu to move to the various pages in
the creation process.

Creating an App Builder Project
An App Builder project is a compressed file with an ACTPJ extension. This compressed file contains
folders with the files and services that are used to export the App Builder project to an ACT extension.
To create an App Builder project, you open and complete the New Project window.
1. To open this window, do one of the following:
●

On the Home page, click the New Project block.

●

In the toolbar, click the button for creating a new App Builder project.

2. Supply the name and destination folder for the App Builder project.
The name of the App Builder project cannot contain spaces or certain characters and must be
unique. The destination folder can be any folder to which you can write.
3. Click OK.
In the navigation menu, the name of your newly created App Builder project displays as the name of the
second page. You can now add the ANSY product with which to associate the app’s first product feature.

Adding an ANSYS Product
On the second page of the App Builder, you add the ANSYS product with which to associate a product
feature. Currently, the App Builder supports wizard creation for the following ANSYS products:
Workbench, AIM, Mechanical, DesignModeler, SpaceClaim, Electronics Desktop, and Fluent.
1. Click the Add Product block. The Add Product window opens.
2. For Product, select the ANSYS product for which you want to create a wizard.
For example, select AIM to create a wizard that is to run in AIM.
3. Click OK.
In the navigation menu, the name of the selected ANSYS product displays as the name of the third page.
You can now add an ACT wizard.
NOTE: In AIM, ACT wizards are implemented as custom templates, guided simulations, and guided
setups. For more information, see “Using an AIM Target Product Wizard” in the ACT Developer’s Guide.
For the sake of consistency, this document uses the term wizard throughout.

Adding a Wizard
On the third page of the App Builder, you add a wizard for the previously selected ANSYS product. While
the beta version of the App Builder supports only the wizard product feature, you can open the XML
Editor to view and add other features such as custom interfaces for non-AIM wizards. For more
information, see Using the XML Editor.
An ACT extension can have one wizard or multiple wizards. For each wizard to add, do the following:
1. Click the New Wizard block. The New Wizard window opens.
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2. Supply the name, label, number of steps, and the icon to display.
By default, the label is the name that you specify for the wizard.
3. If this wizard is for AIM and you want it to be a guided simulation, select the Guided simulation
check box.
All data supplied in a guided simulation is saved and restored each time the guided simulation is
started. For more information, see “Creating a Guided Simulation” in the ACT Developer’s Guide.
4. Click OK.
In the navigation menu, the name of the wizard displays as the name of the fourth page. You can now
define each of the steps for this newly created wizard by adding properties and callbacks.

The page for step definition has a step map for step creation and navigation in the upper left corner. It
also has two panes for step definition: Properties and Callback. Clicking the help icons for each of these
features displays overview and workflow information.
●

The step map provides buttons for navigating to existing steps and for inserting a new step.
Clicking a button for an existing step displays its properties and callbacks. Clicking the plus sign
button allows you to insert a new step after the existing step that you specify. If a custom HTML
help file has been created for the step, you can select it for HelpFile.
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When you right-click a step in the step map, you can select a button for either editing or
deleting the step.

●

The Properties pane displays a toolbar for defining the properties that the step uses. For more
information, see Defining Properties for a Step.

●

The Callback pane provides for defining the callbacks for the step. You typically use the record
tab to capture in a journal the actions that you take in the associated ANSYS product. On the
code tab, you then view and edit the IronPython code recorded for the callbacks to replace
arguments with properties. For more information, see Defining Callbacks for a Step.

Defining Properties for a Step

Using the toolbar buttons in the Properties pane, you define the properties required for the active step.
For example, if the step requires opening a geometry file, you click the button for adding a file open
property and then define this property.

For convenience, you can drag and drop a property from the toolbar to insert it at a particular location
in the list. Additionally, you can drag and drop existing properties in the list to rearrange them in the
order in which you want them to display.
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In the main toolbar, clicking the button for reloading the temporary extension for the App Builder
project allows you to see newly added properties when the wizard is loaded in your ANSYS product.
The following table lists all attributes that can display for properties. The product with which a wizard is
associated determines which toolbar buttons for properties display.
Attribute
Group name
Group label
Property name
Property label
Default value
HelpFile
Help

Options
Unit
Min

Description
Name to assign to the property group. This property displays only for a group
property, which is not applicable to an AIM wizard.
Text to display for the property group in the wizard step. This property
displays only for a slider property, which is not applicable to an AIM wizard.
Name to assign to the property.
Text to display for the property in the wizard step.
Value to use if no value is entered or selected when this step of the wizard is
run. For a property that opens a folder or file, click Browse to navigate to and
select the desired folder or file.
Name of the custom HTML file to display as user help for a step. This file
contains help content that explains how to complete the step.
Help text for a property that you want to define directly in the extension’s
XML definition file. For properties, you can choose to create custom HTML
files or define help text directly in the XML file. For more information, see
“Custom Help for Wizards” in the ACT Developer’s Guide.
List of values to display for a selection-based property. This property displays
only for select, multiselect, and radio button properties. The radio button
property is not applicable to an AIM wizard.
Units for the property. This property displays only for float values.
Minimum value to display for a slider control. This property displays only for a
slider property, which is not applicable to an AIM wizard.
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Max
Read only

Maximum value to display for a slider control. This property displays only for
a slider property, which is not applicable to an AIM wizard.
Indicates whether the property is read-only.

Defining Callbacks for a Step

A callback invokes an IronPython function. For each step, you define the callbacks that can be invoked
from this step in the Callback pane. For example, when creating an AIM wizard for a custom simulation
template, the callback <onupdate> specifies the function to invoke when Next is clicked to move to
the next step. Similarly, the callback <onreset> specifies the function to invoke when Previous is
clicked to return to the previous step to reset it if the step has not been completed correctly.
NOTE: Wizards for AIM support only three callbacks: <onupdate>, <onrefresh>, and <onreset>.
You use the record and code tabs in the Callback pane to define callbacks.
●

On the record tab, you click Start to record in a journal the actions that you take to change
project data in the interface of the associated ANSYS product. Once you finish, you return to the
record tab and click Stop. To easily change the value of a journal entry, you can click it and then
link the entry to a property that you have defined.

●

On the code tab, you can view and modify the journal, which is recorded as an IronPython
script. For example, you might need to replace arguments with properties. For information on
using journaling and scripting, as well as a complete list of all available data containers,
namespace commands, and data types, see the ANSYS AIM and Workbench Scripting Guide.

When you click the toolbar button for saving the App Builder project, the IronPython code for the
callback is saved.

Editing an App Entity
When you place the mouse cursor over a block for an app entity, a button with three vertical dots
displays if the entity can be modified. Clicking this button displays a toolbar with edit and delete
buttons. Similarly, toolbar buttons for editing and deleting display when you right-click a step, property,
and so on.
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Button

Action
Edit the entity. When you click this button, the properties for the entity display so
that you can make modifications.
Delete the entity. When you click this button, the entity is deleted.

TIP: To quickly change the property group for a property, you can drag and drop the property under a
different group.
To easily edit properties that are not visible in the App Builder, you can use the XML Editor. For more
information, see Using the XML Editor.

Testing an Extension
As you build your ACT extension, you can see the changes live in AIM or Workbench by reloading the
temporary extension for the App Builder project. After you click the toolbar button for reloading the
temporary extension, you can start the wizard from the ACT Start Page in AIM or Workbench.

Importing an Extension
The App Builder provides for importing an ACT extension as a new App Builder project (ACTPJ) file. If you
are already familiar with ACT extensions, you can import an existing extension to see how the App
Builder visually displays its XML code.
To import an ACT extension into an App Builder project, do the following:
1. If you are not on the Home page, click Home in the navigation bar. If any unsaved changes exist in
the currently open App Builder project, you must indicate whether to save them before you can
proceed.
2. In the toolbar, click the button for importing an extension. The Import Extension window opens.
3. Browse to and select the extension’s XML definition file.
4. Supply the name and destination folder for the App Builder project.
The name of the App Builder project cannot contain spaces or certain characters and must be
unique. The destination folder can be any folder to which you can write.
5. Click OK.
The extension is imported and opens as an App Builder project in the App Builder.
Because the supplied extension WizardDemos contains wizards that are run from various ANSYS
products, it is often used for explanations. The following image shows what the second page in the App
Builder looks like when this extension is imported. It has wizards associated with six different ANSYS
products.
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Clicking the WB block would display the two wizards associated with the Workbench product.
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Clicking the ProjectWizard block would allow you to see the properties and callbacks defined for each of
the six steps in this wizard, which you run from the Workbench Project Schematic. The following image
displays the properties and callbacks for the step Fluent.

If you are developing apps for AIM, you can import the extension StudyDemo or
PressureLossMultiple to view examples of wizards for AIM. For information about all of the
wizard examples that ANSYS supplies, see “Wizard Examples” in the ACT Developer’s Guide.

Exporting an Extension
The App Builder provides for exporting an App Builder project to the XML definition file and IronPython
scripts that make up an ACT extension.
To export an App Builder project, do the following:
1. In the directory where you want to export the XML definition file and IronPython script files, create
a folder in which to export them.
2. In the toolbar of the App Builder, click the button for exporting the extension. The Select Folder
window opens.
3. After browsing to and selecting the folder created in the first step, click Select Folder.
The XML definition file is created inside this folder. A child folder contains the IronPython scripts for the
extension as well as additional folders with extension image files and HTML help files.
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Using the XML Editor
If you want to view or modify extension elements or attributes that do not display in the App Builder,
you can click the second to last button
in the toolbar to switch to the XML Editor. The following
figure demonstrates how the XML Editor shows not only the basic attributes that are visible in the App
Builder but also many more.

TIP: You turn on and off the display of additional non-published attributes in the XML Editor by clicking
the settings icon
in the upper right corner of the App Builder and selecting and clearing the
Advanced XML Editor check box. This figure displays the advanced attribute hidden.
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Assuming that you imported the extension WizardDemos into the App Builder, you could use the XML
Editor to view and modify all of its many code elements, including <simdata>, <interface>, and
<uidefintion>. The following figure shows the attributes for the wizard named ProjectWizard.
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For example, if you expanded the callback <onupdate> for the step Geometry in the wizard
ProjectWizard, you could view and modify the attribute function for this step.

When a callback for a wizard step is active in the XML Editor, buttons in the lower portion of the window
provide for editing, creating, and deleting the attribute function for the callback. Clicking Delete
removes the selected attribute function. Clicking Edit or New opens the Callback Editor, where you
can view and modify the code.
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When finished, you click either Apply to save your changes or Cancel to discard them. You are then
returned to the XML Editor. To switch back to the App Builder, you click the second to last button
the toolbar once again.

in

Using the Resource Manager
To view and manage the files in your extension, you can click the last button
in the toolbar to open
the resource manager. The resource manager displays all files in the ACT extension.
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Folders and files managed by the App Builder display in italics to indicate that they are in use and are
read-only. You cannot edit the name of the extension folder. You also cannot edit the saved App Builder
project XML file or the extension’s XML definition file or IronPython scripts.
Clicking a folder expands it so that you can see child folders and files. You can use drag-and-drop
operations to organize folders and files. You use the following toolbar buttons to add, import, and
export files and folders.
Button

Action
Add a new file. In the window that opens, specify the filename and folder location. You
might use this option to add a new text file in which to enter information about the
extension.
Add a new folder. In the window that opens, specify the folder name and location.
Import a file. In the window that opens, select the file to import.
Import a folder. In the window that opens, select the folder to import. Importing a
folder also imports all files within the folder.
Export a file or folder. In the window that opens, select the file or folder to export.
Exporting a folder also exports all files within the folder.

You can also edit names of files and folders that do not display it italics. You can also edit the content of
text files and custom HTML help files. For more information, see Editing Folders and Files.

Adding New Files and Folders

During extension creation, you can use the resource manager to easily add new files and folders. For
example, you can add a text file in which to enter notes about your extension. You can also add a folder
and then drag-and-drop existing files into this folder.
●

To add a new file, do the following:
a. In the toolbar, click the button for adding a new file. The Add New File window opens.
b. For Name, enter the name for the file, followed by the extension.
For example, to create an HTML file for custom help, you might enter step1Help.html.
c. For Location, select the parent item under which to add the file.
d. Click OK.

●

To add a new folder, do the following:
a. In the toolbar, click the button for adding a new folder. The Add New Folder window opens.
b. For Name, enter the name for the folder.
c. For Location, select the parent item under which to add the folder.
d. Click OK.

You add content to a newly added file by opening it in an editor. For more information, see Editing Files
and Folders.
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Importing Existing Files and Folders

If files and folders for an extension exist elsewhere, you can use the resource manager to import them.
For example, you can import a single image or a folder full of images in an existing extension in the
current extension.
●

●

To import a file, do the following:
a.

In the toolbar, click the button for importing a file. The Import Existing File window opens.

b.

For Path, click Browse to navigate to and select the file that you want to import. The name of
the selected file appears for Name. You can give this file a new name if you want.

c.

For Location, select the parent item under which to add the file.

d.

Click OK. The file displays in the left pane after it is imported.

To import a folder and all the files within it, do the following:
a. In the toolbar, click the button for importing a folder. The Import Existing Folder window
opens.
b. For Path, click Browse to navigate to and select the folder that you want to import. The name
of the selected folder appears for Name. You can give this folder a new name if you want.
c. For Location, select the parent item under which to add the folder.
d. Click OK. The folder and its files display in the left pane as they are imported.

You can edit the names of imported files and folders and edit content in certain files by opening them in
an editor. For more information, see Editing Folders and Files.

Editing Files and Folders

From the resource manager, you can edit the names of folders and files that do not display in italics. The
names that display in italics cannot be edited because the App Builder is using them.
When you right-click a file or folder that can be edited, a toolbar displays.

You use the following buttons to edit, duplicate, and delete the selected file or folder.
Button

Action
Edit resource. When you click this button, the Edit Resource window opens so that
you can edit the name of the file or folder.
Duplicate resource. When you click this button, a copy of the resource is made. The
new file or folder is given the same name as the original followed by a space and then
the suffix (0). For example, if you copied dm1.html, the newly created file would be
named dm1 (0).html. If you copied dm1(0).html, the newly created file would be
named dm1 (0) (0).html.
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Button

Action
Delete resource. When you click this button, the Delete Resource window opens. You
then confirm or cancel the deletion by clicking Yes or No.

If you select a text or HTML file, it opens in an editor in the right pane. You can then make modify the
content as desired.

Exporting a Selected File or Folder

From the resource manager, you can export the currently selected file or a folder. Exporting a folder
exports all files in the folder.
To export the selected file or folder, do the following:
1. In the directory where you want to export a folder or file, optionally create a new destination folder.
2. Select the file or folder to export.
3. In the toolbar, click the button for exporting the selected file or folder. The Export Selected File or
Folder window opens.
4. For Path, click Browse to navigate to and select the destination folder.
The name of the selected file or folder appears for Name. You can give this file or folder a new name
if you want.
5. Click OK. The selected folder or file is exported to the destination directory. A message briefly
appears at the top of the window once the export completes.
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